**Specifications Table**TableSubject areaClimatology and Atmospheric environmentMore specific subject areaSpatial statistics, GIS applications, Environmental scienceType of dataTable, figure, point and rasterHow data was acquiredGIS\_ based extracted dataData formatRaster, matrix, extracted, and analyzedExperimental factorsData collected from Meteorological Organization of Iran (IRIMO) and GIS\_ based extracted dataExperimental featuresGIS\_ based and spatial statistical AnalysisData source locationData collected from Meteorological Organization of Iran (IRIMO) and GIS\_ based extracted dataData availabilityAll data included in this article

**Value of the data**•The data could be suitable for climatic analysis in predicting of rainfall variability for climate classification in Iran.•The data base could provide viewpoints of variability patterns of the daily rainfall using nearest neighbor׳s techniques in Iran.•The dataset will help climatologists and hydrologists in model fitting and planning of natural environment in Iran.•The data will be helpful in predicting of the variability patterns of the daily rainfall through which the environmental planning.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The rainfall data series for this study was extracted from the Meteorological Organization of Iran (IRIMO) from 1975 through 2014 from 170 synoptic and climatology stations in Iran. The point dataset to estimate the daily rainfall nearest neighbor׳s patterns (DRBBP) for all stations is extracted from a rainfall dataset of the stations. Rainfall data series obtained from the IRIMO differs from rainfall datasets predicted by the ordinary kriging in the data distributions are estimated on models of the ordinary kriging. In addition, rainfall validation datasets (RVD) were extracted from ordinary kriging models based on its spatial coordinates calculated by [@bib1], [@bib2]:$$Y_{(S)} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}{x +}\beta_{2}{y +}\beta_{3}x^{2} + \beta_{4}y^{2} + \beta_{5}{xy}$$where $Y_{(S)}$ this is a second-order polynomial trend surface on the spatial x- and y-coordinates. The point dataset collected are used based on observed mean distance, expected mean distance, nearest neighbor index, z-score, and p-value to assess the nearest neighbor׳s patterns. However, the point daily rainfall dataset across the rainfall points 31195 is a suitable tool to analyze the nearest neighbor׳s patterns. DRBBP depends on dataset extracted methods such as the ordinary kriging, and the point average nearest neighbor (PANN) is defined as [@bib3]:$$\mathit{PANN} = \frac{OMD}{EMD} = \frac{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{d_{i}/n}}{{0.5/}\sqrt{n/A}}$$

OMD is the observed mean distance between each rainfall point and its nearest neighbor, EMD is the expected mean distance in a random distribution, $d_{i}$ is the distance between rainfall point and its nearest neighboring, n is the total number of rainfall points, and A is the area of a minimum enclosing rectangle around all rainfall points. For the average nearest neighbor ratio (Moran׳s I index), a Moran׳s I index value less than 1 shows a pattern clustering (less spatial variability), while a Moran׳s I index value greater than 1 indicates a dispersion pattern (more spatial variability). In this analysis, Moran׳s I index value equal to 1, shows a random pattern the statistically significant the random of daily rainfall series. The quality and characteristics of the point dataset can be studied using spatial statistical methods tools such as calculating areas(for each rainfall point in a polygon rainfall points dataset), estimating distance band from neighbor count (the minimum, maximum, and average distance to the specific Nth nearest neighbor), switching rainfall points data (transfers rainfall points to weighted rainfall point data), and converting spatial weights matrix to table (transforms a binary spatial weights matrix file to a table) for a dataset of rainfall points. The rainfall point dataset is a climatic time series affecting the climatic variability in the climate classification. Rainfall point data sets were extracted from the GIS-based layers using the ordinary kriging based on the Circular, Spherical, Tetraspherical, Pentaspherical, Exponential, Gaussian, Rational Quadratic, Hole Effect, K-Bessel, J-Bessel, and Stable models. Therefore, the estimated daily rainfall dataset over the forty years is a suitable typical data series of the spatial variability of RVD as revealed in [Tables 1--5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}. The nature and characteristics of the daily rainfall dataset can be studied using spatial statistical methods tools such as daily rainfall nearest neighbor׳s patterns (DRBBP).Table 1Daily rainfall data mean from Ordinary kriging models.Table 1MethodCircularSphericalTetrasphericalPentasphericalExponentialGaussianRational QuadraticHole EffectK-BesselJ-BesselStableMean0.9060.90480.90520.90540.90580.90160.90380.90970.90350.90380.9049Table 2Point daily rainfall data mean from Ordinary kriging models.Table 2MethodCircularSphericalTetrasphericalPentasphericalExponentialGaussianRational QuadraticHole EffectK-BesselJ-BesselStableMean0.6650.6660.6670.6670.6710.6650.66960.6670.6680.6680.669Table 3The statistical properties of the data extracted from ordinary kriging models.Table 3**ModelNMeanSE of meanInterquartile rangeStandard deviationVarianceCoefficient VariationsMinimumMaximumMedianSkewnessKurtosis**Circular1700.90560.04140.65250.53530.286659.110.21483.10190.81111.312.34Exponential1700.90580.04010.67420.51850.268857.240.21413.18430.83051.423.24Gaussian1700.90160.04260.67740.55110.303761.120.21253.23180.78661.412.62Hole Effect1700.90980.03870.66830.50030.250354.990.21282.65990.85870.960.95J-Bessel1700.90390.0420.67240.54310.29560.090.21513.15150.80051.392.51K-Bessel1700.90350.04130.63910.53310.2842590.21233.20210.80511.422.94Pentaspherical1700.90580.04120.64090.5320.28358.730.21413.1650.81991.372.76Rational Quadratic1700.90380.04130.63780.53380.284959.060.19633.28210.8271.513.45Spherical1700.90480.04120.64460.53270.283858.880.21553.13570.81141.342.55Stable1700.90490.04090.64370.52840.279358.40.21183.2210.82461.433.16Tetraspherical1700.90520.04120.64140.53260.283758.840.21543.15940.82021.362.68Table 4The statistical properties of the data extracted from point models of the ordinary kriging.Table 4**ModelNMeanSE of meanInterquartile rangeStandard deviationVarianceCoefficient VariationsMinimumMaximumMedianSkewnessKurtosis**Point_Circular311950.665040.002510.531120.443820.1969866.740.177383.730580.520281.794.63Point Exponential311950.67110.002470.542930.436350.190465.020.172914.019680.518591.895.43Point Gaussian311950.6650.00260.52320.458630.2103468.970.166693.890620.508011.955.51Point Hole Effect311950.667370.002440.56620.430650.1854664.530.159873.223070.524911.492.94Point J-Bessel311950.668150.002570.515010.453950.2060767.940.131913.860730.512081.945.42Point K-Bessel311950.668190.002530.532950.446780.1996166.860.176173.789290.515791.915.33Point Pentaspherical311950.667150.002520.53660.444240.1973566.590.178223.857640.518271.875.14Point Rational Quadratic311950.669640.002530.525030.447540.2002966.830.175253.879460.513221.995.85Point Spherical311950.665850.002510.535650.444090.1972266.690.176083.788940.519351.824.87Point Stable311950.669370.002510.537130.44250.1958166.110.174813.90580.517681.95.41Point Tetraspherical311950.666650.002510.537410.444190.1973166.630.176313.828610.518821.855.02Table 5DRBBP based on the Ordinary kriging models.Table 5MethodCircularSphericalTetrasphericalPentasphericalExponentialGaussianRational QuadraticHole EffectK-BesselJ-BesselStableMean1.416331.416331.416331.825661.206351.206351.825661.825661.825661.825661.82566

1.1. The mean estimation of the data from ordinary kriging {#s0010}
----------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} presents the mean estimation of the data extracted from ordinary kriging. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} also presents the data. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} describes the statistical variability properties revealing the spatial variability of the daily rainfall in Iran.Fig. 1Spatial variability of the daily rainfall using spherical model in Iran.Fig. 1

1.2. The mean estimation of the point data from ordinary kriging {#s0015}
----------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents the mean estimation of the data extracted from ordinary kriging. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} also presents the data. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} depicts the statistical variability properties revealing the point daily rainfall in Iran.Fig. 2Variability of the point daily rainfall using ordinary kriging models in Iran.Fig. 2

1.3. The statistical properties of the data from ordinary kriging {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} presents the statistical properties of the data extracted from ordinary. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} also presents the data. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} describes the statistical variability properties revealing the spatial variability of the daily rainfall in Iran.Fig. 3Variability of the daily rainfall using ordinary kriging models in Iran.Fig. 3

1.4. The statistical properties of the data from point model of the ordinary kriging {#s0025}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} presents the statistical properties of the data extracted from point ordinary kriging. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} also presents the data. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} depicts the statistical distribution variability properties revealing the spatial variability of the abnormal distribution of the daily rainfall in Iran.Fig. 4Variability of the point daily rainfall distribution using ordinary kriging models in Iran.Fig. 4

1.5. The statistical properties of the data from DRBBP {#s0030}
------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} presents the statistical estimation of the data extracted from DRBBP in Iran. [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} also presents the data. [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} depicts the nearest neighbor׳s patterns properties revealing the dispersed variability pattern of the daily rainfall in Iran.Fig. 5Daily rainfall nearest neighbor׳s index using Point spherical model.Fig. 5

2. Materials and methods {#s0035}
========================

Several studies have been presented on nearest neighbor׳s patterns properties of rainfall [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. The rainfall data for this analysis were collected from the IRIMO from 1975 through 2014 from 170 synoptic and climatology stations in Iran. The rainfall dataset extracted and compared in the climatology primary data such as daily rainfall point series was employed as recorded variables for the present article result.
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